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(FORTT{E CONS-LILTATTVE GROUP COMMITTEE MEETTNG AT KARrM' NAGA& A.P. ONTHE2S& OF SETTTEMBE& 2006)

NAME & ADDRESS OFTIIEAPPLICAITTT:

Karimnagar Silver Filigree Handicrafts'
#4-5-38, Fathepura, Karimnagar - 505 001,

Andhra Pradesh.

NAME OF TIIE GEOGRAPIilCAL IIT{DICATION:

SILVER FILIGREE OF KARIMNAGAR

LEGAL COMPETANCE Of,' APPLICAIT{T:

lfurimnagar Silver Filigree is Mutually Aided Cooperative society is started with (15)
SHG groups covering (150) Artisans. The Society is a registered one rmder Cooperative
Aot and running on sound Cooperative Principles. It has democratically elected body
consisting of President, Secretary, Treasurer and 9 Board of Directors. Society is formed
in 2004 and Govt. of A.P facilitates its fomration.

PROOF OF ORIGIN/ BRIEF' HISTORY

Karimnagar derives its name from Syed lGrimuddin, a Quiladar, and is known as a
cenfie for Vedic learning from ancient times. Karimnagar is home to many hibes such as
Gonds, Koyas, Chenchus all living in their own settlements and speaking their own
dialects. The locals specialize in Silver Filigree work, which is a very delicate forrn of
metal craft.

The district of Karirnnagar in Andhra Pradesh has long been known for it's exquisite
Silver Filigree work, which was started nearly 200 years ago in the Elegandal town near
Karimnagar District in Andhra Pradesh. However, in 1905 this rmique art form, moved to
Karimnagar and it is here that dedicated artisans still practice the art as a legacy handed
down the generations. Even after the advent of modem tecbnologies and machineries,
their style of working remains much the same as it has been since anyone can remember.
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Filigree has continued for generations on the same pattem as those of the ancient Greeks

& Europeans in India & parts of cenhal Asia. The ancient Tuscans, Romans, Armenians
& Greeks as well, made Filigree Jewelry and the art form reached its peak stage and
began to be stamped in 1910s and 1920s. Today along with Indians, Chinese and Italians
are also making the handicrafts. In India Filigree is specialty of Cuttack in Orissa and
Karimnagar in Andhra Pradesh and is principally centered at Elegandal, Manakondur and
Karimnagar since 200 years. The craft is believed to have been brought from the Persian
cify ISFAIIAN that is a thriving center for Filigree. A few Hindu Kamsali artisans @lack
smith & Gold smith) haveling through Persia had seen the Filigree art and overwhelmed
with the craft, they brought it to the District. The Nizams of Hyderabad were the best
palrons of Karimnagar Silver Filigree Industry and under their lead, the local rich men
and Zamindaries used filigree articles in Social occasions.

The silver filigree handicraft of Karimnagar not only lends artistic elegance to once home
but it's also a prized possession of marvelous workman ship.

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA OF PRODUCTION:

Karimnagar is located 158 Kms from Hyderabad where this art is flourishing in the
famnagar District. Elegandal located lOtrns from Karimnagar, was once the capital of
Telangana where the art first originated. Karinnagax disnict is boimded by Madhya
Pradesh state in the east, Nizarnabad district in the West, Warangal and Medak districts in
the South and Adilabad district in the North directions.

DESCRIPTION OF GOODS:
Silver Filigree is a fomr of metal craft practiced in Karimnagar. It is a very fine and
extremely intricate sa ing on sheets of silver. The popular silver filigrce items are
traditional pandans, jewellery boxes, vases and replicas of Charminar and motifs of birds
and flowers are extensively used in these iatricate carvings. The desips of leaves,
flowers, frees, animals and birds seem to be predominant. The works are costly and yet,
priceless.

There are three types of works in Silver Filigree. They me;
i) 'Meenakari work',
iD 'Khulla Jaal Work', and
iii) 'Flower and Leaves Work'.

An article depicted in one type of work can be prepared in other b?es as well. The
customers at their choice can order for the articles in any type of work they like.
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The range of filigree products includes:

Standard forms of Jewetry: Bangles, brooches, bracelets, armbands, earrings, ear loops,hairpins, coat pins, necklac"r, p"ia-t., *"f",'ri" pG buttons etc.,

Non Jewelry Decorative ltems: pawr4aans, attar-daan, cigarette boxes, ornamentarboxes, kum-kum boxes. oerftrme ti*, f"J p"tt"_"a pr 
"s, 

tea trays, key chains, handbags and other contempolry monumental replicas lite cfrarminar, high tech city, globe,etc., and idols of Gods and Goddesses,

CLASS AND TYPE OX'GOODS:

Class 6: Key chains.

Class 8: Hand tools and implements (hand operated); cufler$ side arms; razors.

Classl4: Bangleg Brooches, Bracelets, amr bands.
neckraces, 

"n"los.' 
ti" pi*, uotto^, puuo_d;, ffii"H, Atj*"T*t:t .ffi"LH

^o:l::: 
M-Ur- boxei, perfi.'m ,r"r, r""r p"il,_#]',1r."r, ,"u trays, key chains, other

i.X1f :lttr #f "ffi:S*Tu* r*e cirarmina.. 
.Hier, 

r""r, 
-Ci.y, ;i#:;., -a

Class l8 : purses and hand bags.

Class 20 : Fumiture, mirrors, picture frames.

Class 26 : Brooches, hair pins, tie pins and buttons.

Class 28 : Decorations for Chrishas trees.

UMQUENESS OF SILVER F'.ILIGREE OX' KARIMNAGAR:
what makes silver F'igree r.? 

-Tqo" 
and derightfur to rhe disceming eye is the facr tharno two works of art are ever the-same. Each itein ir u artir"r- eregant mast€rpiece, which

S*?H #ffi:lthe 
incredibre d;;ilJj tJlto." attention to oeta' riral rras

The making of Silver firisree articles invorves extremely intricate techniques that requiregreat parience and skiil. fo,:r1_{,: ;u:;;;,rd ;;'J;umrng, consising of cutringY:fjlt** or.fine pliabre wues or tbreads orsitver "Tff;lljllPl9:yq+,points orconract with a ilase. rhesmau il;;;ffi;,ilT'#"TjH:*ffi$$:junctions at regurar inrervar. -uk" it -o."-"EJ;. ffui *niqueness ries in the
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intricacy of the silver metal being made into thin wire, which is later, twisted to give
diverse designs. The thinnest twiJted silver wire is woven into a trellis like network toproduce artifacts adding up to the beauty of Silver Filigree work.

In Filigree work" the articres have an intricate hellis-like network (referred to as .iali, in
th l3"a parrance) made of twisted silver wire. rrr" *uting ortni,,),rr* *rrJir?1ilar"fascinating process. There are three types .r *iq"" ,tyr", *"a n i;iu". nii#lro.tand are the pattems called.

-'Meenakari',

-'Khulla JaaI', and

JFlowers and Leaves'

The 
.crealion is entirely handmade and the s'ver used is of very high quatity. Eachcreation is generic, rmique and differenr r.o- oa"rr. a variety of tni"" 

"iJaJri"rllvworked silver articres ofjewellery and household iGms are the hallmarks of silver filigree

Karinnagar is the only prace in rh: entire country where this artistic industry is survivinglor generations. There is 
, 
another wor{< caiea .lcuttat work , which resernbresKarimnagar fiIigree work, buj the major aire."*e-t"t*"* the two is rhat, whileKarimnagar filigree work is done entilely bt hd;; the products are l00zo silverwithour any mixture, cuttak work is 

"ot "iy JrJi rt-i, ooo" o,m the aid of machines.

SEQTJENTIAL METHOD OF PRODUCTION:

As witb many productio" *,rl*TT: y_|"*in an. objecr pd::"*.lo the preceding processbecomes the input for the foilowing process so is the case wrm rgree

l.Melting:

};|Tf;.$.tu"* 
is the first step and this is done bv a method cafted"Bhaxr,, for

2Silver lliring:

Drawing wire is the heart of Silver filigree process. To make the wire, the melted silvershonld have ,nfiity of g2vo 
l ere.ut"r u"g is made -,o * ilsoq and cast into a smaller,round ingot bat (chandi-kadi)-wherein ft";;;; lo"rft o, forging to prepare it fordrawing into heavy-gauge *i.". rrt" p*" .ir"*tt ilillr, through a wiredrawinr
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(xrchine to produce very fine hah-like wires. Two of the thinnest wires are heated andwound around a 'charkha' and flattened again. In Filigree work, tw.isted silver wire is the

material' and the articles have the trellis-rike appear.mce of 'jali' (net), which endowsthem with a rare chann.

3Sheet Machine:

silver is drawn into thin wires using sheet machine. sheet maghine an d zig-zaMachiqeis used to get the shapes of the Sil"o uro"g *ith fiting ana nne waain!. 
-- --- ^'-*''

,ft".o1t drawplate (O: jonta; H: jantri; Tel: kambechchz) are mounied on a larse drawbench ftf : rarkush ki iantra), wt ih tus'u 
"*ri"s 

ori;t, i;;-i",i;ht";;;ff;;..
The bar is then reduced in 6-ameter raauautit *;; it with tongs (chimta)througheach smaller hole. The process can either be. done bV hapd 9r meshanisally. Fine gaugewire is produced paau"irv uy tt" *"i*i t uati.J'o,",1"a of using a table-sized drawbertch mounted with two reeL. From the t*g, ,*l 6:h*kLl, wire is passed through afixed drawplate to the second, 

"^aw i.("n"riiil.'-nu" p-".." is repeated each timefor drawing the wire rlroush a progrer"i""ii;;i;;;i" in the draw plate until a wire ofthe desired gauge is achievld.

Three types of wire are necessary in firigree work and each has a specific firnction.

i) First is the ourer fr1me yre 
^(O: 

bita tura),which is the heaviest (14 gauge;and is square in secrion. The frarne wire *itii""- m1-[J. iltu;::ril:",everything within it.

ii) The second *J:_1]t4". (15._20 gauge) square wire rhat divides the spacewithin the outer frame into smalrer unitJana'etps ir a"n"irg tr," *"ili#.rthe design subjec! zuch as a flower, f"uq oi 
".""p". 

putt"_.

iii) The third wire is made of tow strands of round wire spiraled together, which islater flattened by hammering orr _ "";i;;;;sing it through the rollers of arolling mill. From the .".olt ut -ua" ai oi trr" many units used to fill theremaining space in the frames.

 Softening the Silver wire:

The silver wire has to be heated ag,ain for mording and folding it. And the artisans, whohave been doing it as a family t udition *d "or;#*; Jpeciarization, do ttris carefir'y.Before filler units are inserl! 
11," 

,h" ;j;t*l*#ilr"u to anneat or render them:1 9"r.creaned by soaking--in an acid solution *a in..o in wabr. Into the outertrames, suing a tweezers. the filler Trr ur" pi;kJr;;;.pb"d, p*k; ilril;ffi,all the units hold together simpfv Uy tl" p*rrl,r*'.i#ffir* ,0" o*.r.
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SZig-Zag:

The twisted silver wire is the main material and these are then twisted together and
crimped nta ngng pattems arormd the ribs of the design formed by thickJ strips of
silver, and expertly soldered. By changing the tools, vari-ous pattemsi" tl" ,iru"i'*i..
can be_drawn using a machine calred'zig-zag'. The silversmitir crimps thin srrips of fine
flver intg agng ptt.*ns and loops u-*d th" thicker silver srips, wtricn iorm tne
framework of the main object. . The motifs are usually leaves, flowers,'creepers, *i-a,
agd bir$, The strips of fine silver are then deftly soldered. Because of^their unique
zigzag-knitting pattem, they seem like exquisite lace work with fine silver.

6fiiling into Jine Shape:

The silver wire is twisted alound lhe desip. pattems. And soldering is done to join thepattems to get a lay out design. Att the filigree parts must be joineJ by soldea *a to*grades are used.

i) the first melts at a higher temperature and is used at joins in frames when
made, and

ii) the second melts 
_at 

a lower temperatur€ and is used to join the filler units to
the frames after placement.

A paste is prepared fiom borax T9 q9*a red crab_eye seeds (H: lal ratti: O: kaith), thesame seed used by Indian gordsmiths for weighing pdious metals. H"0", it" p".porJ i. toact as a gum that holds the filieee parts together . 'ihe object is lifted witrr a ffizers tadipped into this solution. over it is dusted-a mixture of irne solder filinj anJ;;. Th"object is then lifted with tweezers and placed either on r rn""t or -i"u-&, orrJ*i *i*soldered over a charcoal fire, or on an asbestos sheet, when .ofa"rirrg i, ioo"-#d^Lflame of a blowpipe.

7.Fine lTelding:

Fine welding is a part of the craft and is performed to attach the joints and get the rightshape. After objecr and supports are ptaced upon the charcoar bed, the heat level isbrought up with a hand aelliws..lu: itnunkrt. wh"; u un*pip" is used, irs end ispointed though a flame of an oil 
-or 

kerosene i*p, *i then oxygenized. The heat isheightened and extended flame 
^is 

directed ,o*uoar 
-fir" 

of,'.;"*, being soldered. The soldsrmelts and runs into all points 
9f ggntact ana joins. wrt#"pon tt" flame is t-#;;"ly

lvjthdraw-nt The object is rifted $th a*"'"* *Jqu""iJ in cold water then cleaned indilute sulphuric acid solution. From rlrir it "-;d;;-Jtr, tn" typicar dead-white colorcommonly found in finished.filigree objects.
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8J)esign Sefring:

Design setting is by and large done by the women who give the best fomr to the craft.

9.FinalHeiling:

To give toughness for the entire structure, a final heating is done.

l0.Polishing:

Final cleaning is done 
'sing 

a brass wire hand brush (H: pithcat tra kai kanchi) and a
soapnut (rr:. ritho) and water:olution. Because of fiIigree work's delicate *t r.", r.ro
Sachine polishing is done. The visible upper edges of the heavier wires are iand
bumisled to brightness with a highry potishea or-steer-tipped uumisrret (A:*iqJ o
surskala), the polished wires making acontrast with the othem that are left -utt" *nit".

HUMAN SKILT AI{D LABOT]R II\TVOLVED

There are a number of families having silver filigree work as their hereditarv occuoation.Among them, rhere are few who have been u**a.a coH oriiluer;;ai"- r.,i ii"i,valuable contribution towards this exceptional craft. However, one Master cransmuo
secured National Award dying. 1962 in the competition conducted ty ail lnaia nanarCra,fts Board at New Delhi for bis masterpiece in Silver filigr"" *"*. fi i, ";.*;*prepare.d in "Khulla Jaal work- with utnost skill and dextenty.

The cost of an article is wo^rked out by adding the wages of craftsmen with the cost of
!i!e-r, The wages of a craftsman for 

-lOgranilres 
of s]fuer filigree works urr u"t*ooRs3'50 to Rs4'50 and a good craft.-* *i hu.dry tum out a work of l0grammes in a dayof Shours working, due to the highly intricate -a ti-" @nsuming patterns, which haveto be done with utnost precision, patience and skill. It may thusG ;-h";;..Iy 

"craftsman with such a Iine art is rewarded in terms of money.

The entire process of making a silver filigree creation is highly rabour intensive and everystep ofproduction requires physical effoi to a larger exteni. S-tarting with;

a) Melting: which is done by artisans using the method of "Bhatti,'for generations

b) wiring: corxidered as the soul of silver F igree. After the melting, pure silver ineotsare put through a wiredrawing machine to proiuce very fine h"t fid';;r. i;; #r,h"thinnest wires are heated and wound arounda .Charkhai 
and flattered asain.

c) Zig-Z,ag: The wires * S* twisted together and crimped n to Zig_Zag patlemsaround the ribs of the design formed by thicklr strips;iril"* and expertly sordered.
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INSPECTION:

The artisans undeftakt the following quality inspection mechanism in making the craft:

' iiff'fr"nT [#tr :5f:[ffiJ'lf,*1*'T'o:u' tl,"t s2voiand above
a very vitai facror as s;rrrol""r-tf,ri'n!?"-'Jjffi I "o 

for making the art. This is
cannot be used in me aft. rnot be made in to wires and hence

2. Another testine n
Every product- gnechanism 

is employed to test the purity of the finished product...Tounch,, 
and ,h;oo 

,o a test of puritv on1, 
1m^srre.!. The process is ca edre are many centers that offer tni, ar.fity f""p*rtil, f""t.

Steps involved in ,Tounch,:

o 3 gms of test silvr
.ilr* ,.i;;;;". ^,_,r is taken from the sample finished product and melted to get a

' ;ffiil}nffi:t"n5; # S,',y;; i:jf::" rhis is taken in a bottre and ro it
r This silver water is ti-b-ated against lrfjf.is acid.and paramebr is fixed at e0offit#;H;i"tffHrj' * for the tihation

o Slowly the Titratior

I?1". slToq ,r," l,[i:ffi,T'"h}H;fjl ii,#"^L*.::: wirh rhe slver
color and.finally tbe cotor ch..,se-s to;:ffi #Tli|i:::ia gives ir a white
runng red is noted ana ""r^,,r^.i1",'".rw' 

r ut,rezl(lrng at which silver. solrrtin,
the siiver. ana cacuat& uf ;;#;:,Hf il;yJ?r:'"'-T"fJ#ili;

MODE OFMARIGTING:

The artisan receives an asre

1b.j,y, 
r," delivers. A ,kfii;S 

upon fee for his work based on rhe 
,weight of rhe finishedmiddleman *d tht];;;":'T"'y called karigar heads

wdery in India as *"u * ljj'9* 
pta""tt'Troi1?,a b3m of artisans' He acts as a

cesrgns rbey wisb rhem 
" 

LT-"T* 'r'"' "til"a. 
'ii"yng 

nnrshed jewelry and obiects

response. execute-and ;;; ;;t 
supply the craftsmen wia tneutgng lashions and consumer

*^9,._y"*T*t of Andhra pradesb is raking iniriarives tparonrzing *te craftsmen by way of organizing o"o, irr?^pTl*e 
this.precious art byro a co_operadve society and
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making available loans etc. 
-The 

Zilla parishad is looking afler the welfare of this societyby taking up rhe responsibility of .*.U"gG* pilil"""

Due to cr€dit mobilization' suffcient,ryo*ine. capitar for prrchase of raw materiar andinfrastructure boost the mgralitf in making ini.icaL designs s15;yys, filigree handicratts

lf"f"'€"* 
Jewelrv and oo'-r"*"rqlir?#riliii"a from Rs.r00/- to 70,000/_ per

The firsr" formar pubric dispray of silv-er filigree "*Tgr was herd at Taj Residency,Hyderabad ftat fetched r 
"ush. 

rul" 
"f "b#il.;.illakhs 414 fl'ther got orders forRs'30'00lakhs' The craftsmen had also *"i"*d; two intemational Exhibitionsconducted ar Dubai o*1l11:l td;;#,TA;, czech Repubtic from 5d May2005 to l3o Mav 20o5' d":yT, was synchronized i,in^nc- food festivar and Indiantourism seminar. The potentiar i-*.,;'ffi;il# for the craft expecr ro find best

ffrffi:'#fiiffi"with 
good performance p'";;;;; resar aspects regarding EX,'

FUTURE OX' SILVER tr.ILIGREE:

,fjffifx}H:ri,ffi rhem-, so say admirers of rhe sitversmirhs of Karimnagar _

element of newn"r. *a ;;*kY' the most fascinating 
-as^pect 

of silver Fitigree ii therr'".*n*"" 
"?sirilio"tl$*"]l*' 

Every pigre looks difierent, a"ii*," *iijo*.,r,"u*""""ioiil;:#1ffi rl}ilTfit;l"ttrstaGsv_caledast;pl;;cy";.
5 'P's Strategr-

I. Products:

) product catalozue

: frX1ll|o,1i:'ff"ffi1",ffi:ropment bv Nationar Inslitute or Desisn and

; ;ffi,??,tr*: and sheetand wire drawingmachine

2. Price:

D Standardization of oricing through grading.> euality control
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3. Place:

) Permanent exhibition stall at 5 Star Hotel.) Common facility center at Karimnagar.

4. Packaging:

D New bnovative fackagip 
-(domestic/intemational) crash course will be* fnd1,",_"g uy Indian Institutsofb*k"d"g. --..Euv.a'./

> Standard bar codins.

5. Promotion:

Participating in Jewellery & luet tacilitated with In&an TT*^g "fbitions worldwide'
parblers. tsmbassies abroad for appointing suitable business
Web marketing strategi.

ffiffi!"*H "ffi&iiTxT#;t";*
With an Annual Tumover of

ffi"#intr#:;;:,rH"m-xit*m#:**i"i.!:si#tr
vr r rJ uEr.rutl(I, CUnng WhOSe r€ion ii fl^,,;-L^, ;;*:::.-u parroruZ€O by the Nizam ^
rease of rife so * ,. ;** io;jff*1"1"Jil; .?'trffr$i.tT.*:1 ilH|'',#;


